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LIBERTY CAFE ~l1;:7~~:9!7:<::~9:9:fJS!B1~i'::":W.SJ<'J7l87l9JSJ9:~i' I Monday, March 1~ I MT. HOOP TITLE 1 Physical Examinations for Men, 
THE HOME OF 1 Plato advocated the theory that be- : 3 :30-5 :00 P. M., Men's Gym. Meet-GOOD EATS I fore the publication of any work it i ing of the Interfraternity Council, ! should be laid away for a period of 
1
. 4:00 P. M., Coronado House. Pi 
We Serve Turkey and I nine years, so that time might show up Kappa Alpha Founder's B&nquet, 
Chicken Dinners its defects and (if we may use a big·~ 6:30 P. M,, Alhrado Hotel. Meet-
75c word) its peccadillos. The Lobo edi- ing of the Independent Women, 
tors have evidently followed this >~d-j 7 :00 P. M., Chemistry Building. 
105 WEST CENTRAL I vice and Co-ed Comments needs to fol-~ Tuesd&y, March ~ 
Phone 358 low this same policy. y 'xr c ' 'f t' 4 00 p ll' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~; --- I H~k~t~a P~~~~;s~e mg, : .. '·• 
( Dear Helen has another rival. Ten- J ·wednesday, Ma1;ch 3-
nis is a> bad as marriGge. Physical Exantinations for Men, 
WHITMAN'S 
And 
Miss Saylor's 
(Continned from Page 1) 
Colorado Teachers, in the Colorado-
·wyoming half of the league, and the 
Utah Aggies in the ·utah-Montana half, 
now loom as almost certain to meet in 
the clash to decide the honors for the 
I entire co. nferencc. The. post-season ser-ies between the two teams wi11 prob-
' ably be played in Utah because the 
teachers feel unable to finance the ved-
ture at Greeley. 
Colorado College, nearest contenders 
for eastern honors, unexpectedly drop-
ped a game to Colorado university, 
This leaves Colorado College, Denver 
EVERY SUNDAY 
AT 
W-ANSER'S 
Mr~. Stover's Home-made 
Candy 
89c 
WE DELIVER 
Phone 197 
-
-Quality - • Service 
Safely Razors and Blades 
HALL'S PHARMACY 
Chocolates · 
Should your birthday come not in the 
nine months of school, do11't bother to 1 
be great-the holiday would do U. N.l 
M. students no good. j 
And We have heard it said that you don't 
Let Fudge i have to be crazy to do the•Charleston, 
4:00 P. M., M~n's Gy!l'.. Meeting 
of the Athletic Couucil, 7 :30 P. 
M., Science Hall. Meeting of the· 
Committee 011 Student Affairs, 
4 :00 P. M., Chemistry Building. 
Thursday, March 4- 1 
Phi Mu Founder's Banquet, 6 ;30 
P. M., Alvarado Hotel. Students 
intending to take examinations for 
the removal of couditions should 
-secure permits for them from their 
Phone 121 University and Colorado University Free Delivery 
battling for second place. I;~~~~~~~;-~~~~-~-~~~-~·.:.~~· Only two games were played in the -
western division. The Utah farmers • A. B. Milner ~= 
split a two game series with Utah Uni- 1 Miss A. P. Milner 
vcrsity, but retained a two-game lead MILNER STUDIO 
in their division. PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Brigham Young invaded the eastern Friendship's Perfect Gilt 
i but it helps. I 
Briggs Pharmacy 1 - I ~00 West Central f "Emotion is expressed by action." So 
~~~-~~~~=~~~~=·~~!is the Charleston. i ! -- I 
' I 
Deans before today. 
Friday, March 5--
l:niversity Assembly. • 
Saturday, March. 6-
YOUR Photocraph 
division for a two-game series with. 
1 \" Phone 923 313~ W. Oent!_al .. 
•v estern State. The Cougars won both ., • 
LOBOS ANNEX 1 
"On the road to Mandalay, 1 
games, but they did not count in con-
SECOND WIN '! 
FROM MINES. 
"Where the flying fishes play, 
And the dawn comes up I ike thunder 
...... 'Crost the bay 
-Spring has come. 
Beauty Ball. Examinations for 
the removal of conditions. 
ference standings. 
Standings; 
Eastern Division 
SUNSHINE 
BARBER SHOP 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Score; 
Lobos 
FG 
Hammond ...................... 5 
Long .............................. 5 
Mulcahy ........................ 5 
Sacks .............................. 4 
\\'ilson ............................ 0 
Renfro ............................ 0 
Gerhardt ........................ 0 
Quintana ........................ 0 
Black .............................. 0 
Bryce ............................ 0 
Riordan .......................... 0 
Totals .................... 19 
Miners 
FG 
Klein .............................. 1 
Fee ................................ 2 
Heacox .......................... I 
Ryan .............................. 2 
Cronin .......................... 0 
Myatt ............................ 2 
Parks ............................ 2 
Totals .................... 10 
Referee: McKay. 
SHOES 
FT 
0 
I 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
6 
FT 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
PF 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
PF 
2 
4 
1 
1 
2 
0 
I 
11 
Come in and see us 
Writing a test of sixty "True-False" 
1 questions in fifteen minutes indicates 
something. 
Have you voted in the beauty con-
test? Since the University has suffrage 
some attempt nhould be made to edu-
cate the voters. 
GEO. WASHINGTON 
COAN'S SUBJECT 
AT U. ASSEMBLY 
Head of History Department 
Gives a Brief Summary of the 
Life of 'The First American." 
First stu•dent : Why do you study 
At last Friday's assembly, Dr. C. F. 
my for- Co an of the Department of History gave 
Latin? 
Second_ student: To make 
eign language requirements ! a speech on the life of George Wash-
ington, whose birtl1day was celebrated 
The modern girl would do anything- last Monday. 
even wear long hair. The meeting was opened by two se-
lections from the university male glee 
If these comments seem senseless club, and was closed by the singing of 
they have passed the acid test. "America" by the entire assembly, · 
\Ve will here print a few extracts 
Flapper Fanny has been surpassed; from Dr. Coan's speech: 
Colorado Teachers 
Colorado College 
Colorado U 
Denver U 
Wyoming· U 
Colorado Mines 
Colorado Aggies 
Western State 
·won 
9 
6 
4 
5 
3 
2 
1 
0 
West~rn Division 
Utah Aggies 
Brigham Young 
Montana State 
L'tah t: 
Sure He Was 
Won 
6 
4 
3 
3 
Lost 
I 
4 
2 
4 
5 
5 
7 
1 
Lost 
2 
4 
3 
7 
Cop: "Hey, where are you going? 
Don't you know this is a one-way 
street? 
Abe (in new car): "Veil, I'm goin' 
von way, ain't I?" look at the length of this column. "A few men in' the history of the 
world have been great both as military ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
leaders and statesmen. Washington's f 1 
President Hill Is military reputation, the people's confi-
Jnvited to Conference deuce in him, his fifteen years' cxper- 1 
At St £ d U • "t iencc in the Virginia legislature, his 1 an or mversl y thorough belief in the constitutioiJ, and\ 
. his wide knowledge of the domestic and 
President David S. Hill has been in- \foreign problems of the United States 
vited to participate in another Confer- made him an ideal man for the presi-
ence, at the expense of the Leland · dcncy. I 
Stanford Junior ~~ivcrsity, th.e ~ccond "Affairs of great importance to the 
engagement of thts nature wtthm the new nation were successfully settled I 
past ~hirty days. This conference, during the first eight years. Laws were 
TURKISH PASTE 
That Tastes 
Like More 
FEE'S 
II 
lf one But Expert 
Hair Cutters Employed 
106 !l· Secol!d Stroot 
_,~·111"'< •. _51 NCE 1883t;t; .~, '. --~~~ fQ •' ....,.#1!P>' INC. 
~JEWELERS 
ALBUQUERQUE, N,M. 
~ 
Roland Sauer & .Co.j 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men's Suits Cleaned and 
Prened 
SO CENTS 
THE IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
Phones 147 and 148 President Hill stated, is to be held un- passed for carrying out the provisions 318 W. Central 
dcr the auspices of the Graduate School of the constitution, the credit of the na- ~~~~~~~~~-~~~-~-~-~~·~ "·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
of Business o~ ~tanford, and will. ~e j tion was established by Hami!ton's fi- i, -·· -·-· .. ·····" _ _ ·-· l 
attended b~ a ltmtted number of Paclft_c i nancial measures, the Indians in the ! TRY US WE FURNISH THE HOME 
, Coast bus mess men and. also. by b~s~- 1 Ohio country were defeated and new I ' !ness leaders from the East, mcludmg states Vermont Kentucky and Tennes-· ~~ We are for you-Lobos! • COMPLETE 
. I f II • I ' ' ST'AR 
1 t te o owmg: \see, were added to the Union. DEBE SERVICE STATION n 
303 w. Central Phone 187 Th.e Honorable David F. Housto~l, "\Vashington's government dealt sue- I Next to p; .. Stand I . FURNITURE co.; Inc. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Pres1dent of the Bell Telephone Securt- 1ccssfully with France Spain and Eng- i~~~~~~~~..,~~~~~~§~~P~h~o~n~e~7~58~~~~1~3-~1~15~W~.~G~o~l~d~A~v~e.~ 
ALLEN'S SHOE 
SHOP 
ties Company, New York City,. former- land. Jay's treaty wi;h the latter coun- ' 
ly Secretary of Agriculture and the try, although unpopular, was accepted 
EXCELSIOR 'United States Tre.asury. . by Washington as the best that could b~ J 
SO.,... WATER , Henry S .. Den?•son, of the Dcnmson obtained at the time. Spain for more r & I Manufacturmg Company. than ten years had refused to open the 
LAUNDRY \ Henry P. Kendall, of Kendall Mills. commerce of the Mississippi but in 1795 
Satisfaction 
• • • 
• 
See 
Varsity Shop, Agent 
Phone 177 
j Arthur E. Morgan, Engineer, of Day- she agreed to allo.w western commerce 
ton and Antioch, Ohio. to pass. France had expected the 
Early D. Howard, of Hart, Schaff- United States to enter the European 
ncr, Marx. ·war in 1792 but instead Washington is-
Wallace B. Donahan, Dean of Har- sued a proclamation of neutrality. He 
vard Cnivcrsity Graduate School of had no usc for the excesses of the lead-
Business Administration. ers of the French Revolution. 
1 The general purpose of this informal "Washingto11 retired from the Prcsi-
~~·,~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ conference is to discuss the present sta- dcncy at the age of si>l:ty-fivc. He re-I tu: of business education, the relation- sumed his interests at Mt. Vernon. 
sh1ps that shoul~ obtai.n h;tw~cn busi- Physically and mentally strong, there 
TAXI 
I ness and educational msbtuhons, and was no reason to suppose that his vcars 
I the policies that sl:ould guide a Grad· could be few, but some two years· after uate School of Busmess. his retirement he took cold and died a 
PENNANTS - EVERSHARP PENCILS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
PHONE 
.2000 
A Good Job 
Lazy Mike-"! have a new 
with the railroad company." 
few days later, December 12, 1799." 
Bishop Partridge, who is now in AI· i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ positiou buqucrquc, is slated to speak at the next 
assembly. 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
ALL CLOSED CARS 
TENNIS! 
Se.e our big line of 1926 
Tennis 1 Supplies before you 
buy. Rackets, balls, nets, 
rac;:ket presses, markers. 
A complete range 
of prices 
Raabe & 
tat and Copper 
Mauger 
Phone 305 
Weary Rhodes-"What is it?" 
Lazy Mike-"Y ou know the fellow 
that goes along side the train and taps 
the axles to see if everything's all 
right. Well, I help him listen." 
New Arrival• of 
Bostonians College 
SHOES 
for Yo11118 Men 
Loose fitting suits· demand 
Bostonians Brogues 
New Mexico's 
Leadin1 Shoe Store 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
Opp, Y. M. C. A, Phon~ 2!l::l 
Sign of Success 
"At just what point do you begi11 to 
call a business man an executive?" 
"When he takes up golf." 
P~o~s!!~!!' E 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
"The Home Maker" 
With ALICE JOYCE 
''The Caretaker'• Daughter" 
Comedy 
Regular Prices 
Perfectly Ventilated • Pipe Organ 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
"THE MERRY WIDOW" 
With MAE MURRAY and JOHN GILBERT 
"lnternatlona! News," Picture&--11Sweet and Pretty," Comedy 
PRICES: Matinee, 35c, Children JOe Night lower floor 
SOc, children 15c; balco~y 35c. ' 
A~BUQQERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
"At Your Service" 
' 
-
. ~ ' ~[·,. i ~· 
. ; 
. 
Patronize 
Our 
Advertisers NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Patronize 
Our 
.. Advertisers 
111_ .. _,._ .. _.. _ __,.._. PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO ~~~-··-··-.. -·-·· ...... ·-· 
VOLUME XXVIII Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, March 5, 1926 NUMBER TWENTY 
LOBOS WIN HOOP TITLE 
-----····· .. ·-------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
NEW MEXICO'S MOST 
BEAUTIFUL CO-ED WILL 
WEEKLY CALENDAR JOHNSON'S TRIBE TAKES 
BE CHOSEN SATURDAY 
The Beauty and Popularity contest will come to its climax and 
close Saturday night, March 6, at the Beauty Ball to be held at Rodey 
Hall at 8:30 o'clock. The votea will be CoWlled at the baD and the 
results will be annoWlced at about 11 o'clock. ' 
The ball is open to faculty and stu->1<·--------------------------
dents; and a(\mis sian will be by pres-
entation of 100 votes, which are to be 
purchased at the door. Russell Gere's 
orchestra will furnish the music. 
INTERSECTIONAL 
GAME LOOMS FOR. 
CHAMPION LOBOS 
Illinois Wesleyan, Kansas U., Ar-
. kansas U. and California U. 
Are Poaaible Opponents. 
Great interest 1Jas been taken thus far 
in the contest, and a large number of 
votes have been turned in. In Tuesday's 
count, Marga1·et White was leading for 
popularity. Helen Stansifer was in the 
lead for beauty, but with a smaller mar-
gin above her nearest competitor • The Active movements have been placed 
candidates are Helen Stansifer, Moy-' on foot to either send tile. Lobo b~sket 
neUe Stevenson and Angia Rose Hen- hal~ team ~way for an mtersectlonal 
dr• k f b t d G ld' D ser•es or brmg a team to Albuquerque tc s or eau y, an era ute u.. . . . . 
B · M B d M t Wh't for a stmtlar senes. The Athletic Coun-
Monday, March 8--
Mceting of the Committee on Ad-
mission and Student Standing. 
Meeting of the Student Council. 
Tuesday, March 9-
Y. W. C. A. Meeting. 
Wednesday, March 10-
Meeting of the Committee on Stn-
dent Affairs. 
Meeting of the Engineering So-
ciety. 
Intramural Basket Ball. 
Thursday, March 11-
Debate, University of Southern 
CaHfornia vs. University of New 
Mexico. 
Intramural Basket Ball. 
Friday, March 12-
University Assembly. 
Dramatic Club Play. 
Saturday, March 13-
Alpha Delta Pi Patrons' Banquet. 
BOTH GAMES FROM AGGIES; 
SCORES ARE 50-1 D~ 33·21· 
Hilltoppers Exhibit Wonderful Floor Work in the 
First Game. Long and 'Hammond Alternate 
With High Points. Aggies Attempt at Come· 
back in Second Gaine Fails. 
By decisively beating the New Mexico Agricultural College in 
two straight games, the University of New Mexico Lobos won the 
undisputed championship of the southwest. The Vanity took the 
first game 40 points, displaying a wonderful passing game, but were 
forced to be satisfied with a 3~ to 21 victory in the last game. 
FIRST GAME did nothing but send in men until the 
After devoting about two minutes to entire squad of sixteen men had played. 
oos, ary rown an argare 1 e . . . 
f 1 'ty ctl of the Utuverstty, the Albuquerque or popu an . J 1 d H ld d · · d' 
Tl h tl · t f M D ourna a11 era , an var1ous m 1-troug te ass1s ance o r. ana . . . 
Todd, a former student of the univer- vtduals are all workmg toward thts 
't tl · t f th · t end, and at lastest reports prospects 
st y, 1e poe ures o e wmners are o . . . . 
· 1 f tl N y k for an mterscctlonal senes were bnght. appear m severn o 1e ew or R . t t' f th HERALD h epresen a 1ves o e • ave 
papers. been negotiating for a game with Illi-
VARSITY MUSIC 
nois Wesleyan, in case that team wins 
the championship of the Little Nine-
DEPT. PLANS ITS teen Conference. Negotiations are also 
DR. PARTRIDGE 
GIVES STUDENTS 
TALK ON JAPAN 
Bishop Partridge Delivers De· 
lightful Lecture on the 
"Kingdom of the Sunrise." 
warming up, the Lobos quintet started Long seemed to be< the only Lobo 
· to hit the basket. Playing a floor game man that could lind the basket. Mul-
that has· never been equalled on a local cahy could only register three times, 
court, Johnson's men started passing all while Hammond failed to connect. 
around the slow moving Farmers. The Hammond's floor work enabled Long 
ball would end up in "Squirts" hands to make the most of his diHicult shots. 
near the basket and "Squirt" couldn't Sacks had his eye and counted three 
miss. Many of the shots were made times while Wilson was content in 
with four or five of the Aggies around keeping the Aggies down to five points. 
him. The Farm Hands fought gamely FIRST GAME 
ANNUAL CANTATA be~ng o~encd with Kan~as University, In one of the most delightful talks 
Mtssourt Valley champiOns, Arl!ansas of the year, Dr. Partridge, in ,last Fri-
Profeaaor Lokken Lays Plana for University, winners in the Southwestern day's assembly, gave university students 
Presentation of "The Conference, and the University of Cali- a warm colorful picture of Japan which 
Rose Maiden." fornia, champion of the Pacific Coast. showed Nippon, "The Kingdom of the 
The national A. A. u. tournament is Sunrise," in a light in which Americans 
The music department, tlltder the di- still being considered, but the chances seldom regard it. 
rection of Professor John Lukken, is 0 £ a series with the University of South- Dr. Partridge started l1is talk wit_h 
now engaged in preparation for tit~ . .ern Califoruia are considered remote. several amusing anecdotes of the Clu· 
presentation of the annual spring pro-. nese, among whom he lived for a num-
duction of the department, to be given ber of years. From there he proceeded 
some time in April or May. THE LOBOS' RECORD to the native mythology of Japan, per-
The piece selected this year is "The !raying its wonderful beauty and airy 
Rose Maiden," a popular sacred-secular Figures recently compiled by the delicacy. The explanation for many of 
cantata, by Cowen. It is one of the LOBO reveal some interesting facts con- the symbols seen in Japanese art is con-
most popular numbers that has been cerning the' champion Lobo Basket Ball tained in these myths and legends. 
produced in a number of years, and has team of 1926. Afew of these facts are Japan, said Bishop Partridge, has 
been put on in various parts of the shown in the table below: passed through three great stages of 
country more than almost any other civilization since her opening to the 
cantata. TEAM RECORDS world itt the middle of the nineteenth 
According to Professor Lukken, the century. These stages arc: (1) Freedom 
cantata is to presented out·of-doors if Games won .. • • • .. . .. . • .. .. .. .. .. 12 of communicaiton; (2) a broad educa-
suitablc grounds can be had. There Games lost ...•..•.•..... •. • •. · · · · 2 tion, and (3) a universal religion. 
are to be about 50 voices in the chorus, College games won •. · • · .. ·...... 10 "We are their parents, their teachers, 
a 20-pieee orchestra, and four soloists College games lost .•.. · · · • · • · · · · • • '2 their guides," said the bishop in clos-
are to be engaged for the occasion. The Total season's points •....••...... · 490 ing, "and they will never play us false." 
four will probably be Mr. Darrel, tenor; Opponeo1ts' points .....• · • · · · • · · · · 317 One of the most inspiring thoughts 
L. B. Thompson, bass; Helen Sisk, Average points per game ..•. • · .• 35.00 left by Bishop Partridge in his address 
mezzo-soprano, and Gladys George, so- Opponents' average ..•. •. • ..... · .22.64 was the inscription on a monument, 
prano. At the present time, the cho- Points in college games ....•• •. • 417 which he delivered. It goes thus: 
ruses arc about half learned. Opponents in college games . . . • . . . 259 "Thoroughttess is the pathway that 
Every organization in the Music De- Average points ..... · ...... • ..... 34.75 leadeth upward to life; carelessness is 
partmcllt is to be represented in the Opponents' average • • · ·. · · • · · · • .21.5!1 the road that leadeth down to death." 
piece. This includes the mixed chorus, Points in Arizona series . . . . • . . . . • . 74 The assembly was opened by a vocal 
the male chorus, the men's glee club Arizona's points . •. •. • ... · •. •. · •. 37 solo by Miss Rose Brown, accompanied 
and the university orchestra. Points in Aggie series ........ •... 83 by Merle Yorke on the piano. Presi-
The presentation of "The Rose Maid- Aggie's points .... · ·. · ... · · •. · · ·. · 31 dent Hill introduced the speaker. An-
en" is a continuation this year of a pol- nouncement was made of the various 
icy started last spriug of putting on a INDIVIDUAL RECORDS prizes offered for the highest grade of 
public performance in which the whole work in home economics and business 
department takes part. Last spring the Player Gms. Pts Ave. administration, that in home economics 
opera-pageant "fiiawatha" was very Long, f ............. 13 145 11.15 being offered by the Chi Omega soror· 
successfully presented to a crowd that Mulcahy, c .....•.. , .14 134 9.57 ity, and the one in accounting being do-
but didn't seem to know what it was Lobos (50) 
all about. FG 
At the ettd of the first half the score Hammond, f • .. · . • • · · • · . · 0 
was 29 to 3. After six minutes in the Long, f · · · · · · · · • • · • · · · • · .10 
second half, with the score 40 to 5, Mulcahy, c · · · · · · • • · • • ... · 3 
Johnson sent in an entire second team. Wilson, g · · • · · · · • · · · · · · · • 0 
From then to the end of the game he Sacks, g (C) • · • · • • • • · · · · • 3 
- Renfro, f ............ ,. .. 2 
;-:.-------------, Gerhart, f ................ 1 
Briscoe, £ .•••••• - ~ ... , •• , • 0 Sidelights on The 
Game 
Quintana,£ ..... , .. .. . .. . . I 
Rcardonr c . • . .. .. .. .. . . .. 0 
Stubbs, c ................ 0 1--------------' Bryce, g ................. 0 
The pass-work displayed by the Lobos 
last Friday was the best that has ever 
been seen on the local court. The Var-
sity :five worked like a well-oiled ma-
chine, and took a shifty eye to keep 
Black, g ................. 0 
Masterson, g . .. .. . .. . . . .. 0 
Odie, g .................. o 
Tully, g ....... : . .. .. .. . . 0 
track of the ball when it moved from Totals ..•.....•••••...• 20 
man to man like a bullet. Aggies (10) 
The Lobo reserves outscored the Ag- FG 
gies two to one in the last half. The Hines, £ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 0 
score was 40 to 5 when the scrubs took E. Rutz, f . • . . . • . • . .. . . . . . 0 
the floor, and 50 to 10 when the gun Seale, c . • • . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . 2 
was fired. Kerr, g . .. .. .. • .. • . • .. . .. 0 
FT 
0 
2 
2 
0 
3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
10 
FT 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
PF 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
7 
PF 
4 
4 
2 
3 
1 
1 
0 
Renfro ran wild against the bewil- McNatt, g ... : . . , ........ 0 
dcred farmers when he headed the sec- Servatius, f ....•......... 0 
ond team on the floor. "Frogs" ran McCandless, f •.......... , 2 
circles around the cumbersome farmers 
and dropped iu two counters in thf Totals ·. . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . 4 2 · 15 
few minutes he was in the game. Referee: McKay. 
Ben Sacks played his last game for THE SECOND GAME 
the Varsity Saturday night, and the Hines drew first blood for the Aggies 
Philadelphia flash played the best game with a free throw. Then Sid Black, 
of his college career. His floor·work playing back guard in place of Wilson, 
was tlie shiftiest and fastest that has dropped one in from the center of the 
ever graced a southwestern basket ball floor. The Lobos couldn't find the 
court. basket in this game, but played a pass-
Hines, star Aggie forward, had to ing game almost eqpal to that of the 
be satisfied with the total of four previous night. The Aggies showed a 
points for both games. This usually marked improvement over the football 
brilliant farmer got his :four points tactics of Friday night. They kept the 
from free tries, failing to register fro.m game interesting throughout, but the 
took up all the available seating space. Hammot1d, f ......•... 14 95 6.79 nated by Arthur Prager. 
It is hoped that "The Rose Maiden" Sacks, g ........•.•.. 14 62 4.43 
will surpass even this in beauty and ef- Renfro, f •• ' .•• , •• • .• 9 14 1.56 
fectiveuess. Black, g ••..•.... , • , •• 11 12 J.O!J 
the floor. Lobo pack was never in danger. 
INTRAMURAL STRENGTH ~cal, the visitor's ~en~er, was high Rutz of the Aggies made six points, 
MONDAy pomt man for the Agg1es m both games, while Hammond led the Lobos with 
Work ou the cantata has been in Wilson, g ............ 14 10 .71 
TESTS START slinging two field goals each nigl1t, for five field goals and three free throws. 
progress fot about four weeks. The va- Quintana, f •....•..•. 6 10 1.67 The annual intramural strength tests 
rious organizations, to date, have been Gerbadt, f-g ....•. , ..• 7 4 .57 will be run otf Monday and Tuesday, 
practicing separately on their indivi- Bryce, g .•.•..••.•.• 9 2 .22 March 8 and 9, Coach Johnson an-
dual parts. It is planned at an early nounced Thursday. 
date to begin combilted rehearsals. The tests this year will be run on 
Friday, March 19, the music depart- LOBO'S RECORD the same general plan as in previous 
1nent will give a concert in the student years except that the system of scoring 
Lobos 34 31 Pig"lY Wiggly · J b 1' I tl h d nd 
assembly, in which the orchestra and " pomts 1as een s tg 1 Y c angc a 
all the choruses will participate. The Lobos 24 23 N. M. Miners the rope climb will this year be elimi-
Lobos 27 35 Colo. C<lllege d f. 1 £ v lt three prize-winnin"' sougs in the school nate rom t te program o e Ct s. 
" Lobos 29 24 .Colo, Teachers 
contest, by Helen Sisk, David Campa Lobos 17 37 Colo. University 
a total of eight point~. Score : 
SECOND GAME 
Lobos (33) 
Sid Black assured the Lobo fans that 
they didn't have to worry about a run-
ning guard for next year's team. Sid FG FT PF 
worked with a fast combination as Hammond, f . . • . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 1 
though he had played every game. Ben Long, f . , . . . . . . • . . . • . • . • • 2 3 2 
Sacks can leave the team feeling con- Mu~cahy, c •..•....•..... 1 1 0 
fident that here will be a real man to Wilson, g ...•..•. , ..•..•. 0 1 2 
fill his shoes. Sid passes as quick and Sacks, g ................. 2 2 0 
accurately as any member of the squad, Black, g •.•. , , •.•• , ..•.•. 2 0 1 
and after a bit more experience he will 
be one o£ Johnson's most valuable men. Totals •....•..•..••...• 12 9 6 
and Charles Williamson, will be sung Lobos 42 18 Ariz. Teachers 
for the first time. Lobos 34 22 Arizona University 
NINE LOBOS WILL 
RECEIVE SWEATERS ..------------1 Aggles (21) FG FT 
3 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
PF 
3 
4 
I 
0 
3 
4 
0 
NOTICE 
It ia very impotfant that the mem-
bers ot the Junior and Senior 
classes have .their pictures for Mi-
rage immediately. This may be 
done at Milner's Studio an)' after• 
noon this week before ·4 o'clock. 
' A. L, CULPEPPER. 
Lobos 40 15 Arizona University 
Lobos 39 27 Piggly Wiggly 
Lobos 26 17 Ariz. Teachers 
Lobos 51 16 Ariz. Teachers 
Lobes 44 21 N. M. Miners 
Lobos 50 10 N. M. Aggies 
Lobos 33 21 N. M. Asgies 
Ttls. 410 317 
The Athletic Council of the Univer-
~ity announces the award of Basket Ball 
sweaters to the following men: Benny 
Sacks, Iggy Mttlcahy, Malcolm Long, 
Lynn Hammond, BiiJ Wilson, Sid Black, 
Charlie Renfro, Arthur Bryca and AI· 
viu Gerhardt. 
. It was also announced that gold bask· 
et balls would be. awarded to these let-
Games won, 12. Lost, 2. tcr men and to the coach. 
L-------------~ 
lNTRA:M:URA~ BASKET BALL 
STANDINGS 
Team W. 
Pi Kappa Alpha ..... 2 
Omega Rho •. , ...... 2 
Kappa Sigma ..•.•...• 2 
Sigma Chi , " ... H •• 1 
Independet\ts .•..•.... 0 
Coronado Club ....... 0 
L. 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
3 
Pet. 
1.000 
1.000 
.667 
.500 
.000 
.000 
Hanes, f ........... , • . • . . • 0 
Rutz, £ ••••••.•••••••••.• 2 
McCandless, f . . . . • . • .. . • 0 
Seale, c ................. ?-
Kerr, g ••.• , •.....•. , .•.• 2 
MeN att, g ••••••••• , • • . • • 2 
Mann, g •••••••.. ,,,,,,,. 0 
Totals .•.•....•..•...•. 8 
Referee: Jones. 
5 15 
.. I 
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:~.~~! :i~l;~ :~J~,u:~t o!e~~;·sa~o~;·o~:s:lr~~~;;: I-c·-;·~·M-:" p·;;s·-.. -~-N·-"1 ·ii-R-;;-1 .. ii;;,-s·-r 
' he can not rise, stretch, and go to a movie, but lnust L"1 l./1 " J r" I 
.stay in communion with his own thoughts. -·· .. • n-··-··-··--~·~--~-·-··-·.._..~~·--M:-111---~-...._..-... 
'l'hroughout the Bible the value to the intellect By A. Goof Dinkl!lm, big "0" that haq been my pride when 
of solitude and fasting is a constantly recurring playing with O'Grady's Toonarville, 
theme, not stressed or emphasized, but seemingly a. No. 1. The Inspiring Life Story of Terrors, •I suddenly saw " crowd of wild 
taken-for-granted part of the thought of the Book. · Harold Pugnacious Bulcahy. eyed young men rushing down upon me 
'l'he examples of Elijah, Moses, Jesus, aud Isaiah I felt " stunning blow at the back oi 
are familiar to everyone, John the Baptist was "the I found Mr. Buicahy in the basement my head, and from that time I remcm-
voice of one crying from the wilderness." We would of his chapter house, clad in corduroy ber little-there was a jolting as of a 
hardly go so far as to recommend the fasting, but trousers and swe<~t shirt, with his shoes fast-moving flivver, confused cries 
the otht;lr part of the ~dea is well-worth looking into. in one hand and a large paddle in the few intelligible words-"a letter ~a~ 
College students, perhaps more thau any other other. He was engaged in the b~tsiness from Ohio State,'' no, that's an Ob~r. 
class of humanity at large, are e<mgregated ip. of delivering a helpful lecture to the l~n letter," beat the Hi Kaps out that 
groups and thrown together. O»es goes to class Swigma Ri pledges, the central theme time, 
with a crowd, he eats with the rest, and even in his of which was, as near as I could gather, . "Next morning l awoke with a oplit-
l'OOlU he has a roommate to vent his disposition upon. whynaelljaletatgottamfiregowoutagin! tmg headache and with a set of college 
When he goes to take his recreation, he seeks the The paddle broke just flS I entered and, matriculation papers in my breast pock-
crowd or at least one other, and the surface part tossing the shattered pieces into the et. I le:mwd that I was a Swigma Ri 
of hin'. is exposed. 'l'his part of his life may lead furnace, Mr. Bulcahy motioned me to ple~ge, .and that I had enrolled in the 
him to bring the surface parts of his nature which l1e the nearby coaL pile, where we were ?mverstty of New Mexico for a course 
had not thotlght he possessed, but some time of his soon deep in conversation. 111" elementary educational psychology, 
own is needed to mentally cast aside and see whe1·e First i1e spoke of his ~arty days in I cannot say that my college career 
he is at. the dear old alley, where he learned to was at first a success. I had difficulty 
Tlll·s 1's not to be taken as menning that social throw beer bottles, bananas, and bricks in learning to pronounce the names of I . . . .... . all my courses, and even more diffi. contact JS uot essential 1n the trammg of the well- with equal and unerring accuracy. "I culty in learning to be a real S . 
Proportioned man or woman. In this modern way attribute much of present prowwess in Ri N f f . wtgma I · b 1 b II d · 1 · 1 • one o my ratcnuty brothers I of things one must above all lmow how to meet and tossmg as <ct a s, an m 1eavlug t 1e rica d d . ' 
FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1926 
ON 'l'HE SOL1'£ARY S'l'A'l'E 
.Are we alone enough 9 Not the editorial "we,'.' 
b11t all of us-the ''younger generation" especially. 
A favorite professor of ours (this time it is the edi-
torial pronoun) once said that we were not. He 
addetl several things in that talk. He mentioned the 
fact that the philosophers who have had most to do 
with shaping world thought have worked out their 
ideas when they were alone. By being alone, he 
1 mingle ,;ith his fellows 'l'he mau who "flocks by discus to my cady training in tossing f ~ne 't ~vere accust~~e to .gmng bare-
himself" is ver.y likely, to have something wrong' similar objects at my playmates, back tol. og, teab mg ~e~s wtt t Ia' kfl11fe, or spit-
. · th 11 " 'd M B 1 1 n o acco JUtce on t te loor I soon 
with him the result rather than the cau•e of his m e a ey, sat r. u ca 1Y· t 1 1 • . , , . , , came o earn, 1owever, that paJamas 
lonely path. The good m1xer undoubtedly gets "The twentieth year of my life found were made to sleep in that ff ~os~ of t]le animal joy out of. life, as the gregarious _n.'e livi~1g in dea: old Illinois," he con- should not be drunk fro:U the s~~c::. 
mst.mct 1s naturally strong 1ll ;nost of us. .Then tm~ed,. and ma~mg an honest living by and that Booth Tarkington, George Ade, 
ag~m, the lone wolf probably nusses a lot of mter- dehvermg my wtfe's laundry. We were 1and Tom Popejoy were the greatest men 
estmg news. happy> there, M~ry and I were, but sad in the United States. Those days are 
===============~=======~=======~================J~~sooo~~oo~. T~~~~loogp~~q~~wwirnn~ t;?:.a:.s:.s::~:e-:s:-e::.;}&:S:ere!~};J$:.;.:-s:-e-:s~:~:-es-:-e-!1 work became gradually heavier, my am a Swigrna Ri with the best of them.'' SUMMER SCHOOL FOR AMERI-
CAN STUDENTS AT 
TRINITY COL:f.EGE, DUBLIN, 1926 
STUDENT TALENT 
TO .. BE SEEN IN 
COMING PLAYS 
m CO-ED COMMENTS ~~ he~~~~ began to f~il un~er the strain, Pausing, Mr. Bulcahy cast a look at 
}~~:~:~~e{e:.;.:e:~~e:~:.e-!e!~:;I~J:;.:e-:.s:~N au malty to cap lt all, ltttt.e. Booker T. the furnace, again dead and heatless. ~augi'\~he t~u~~s.b ~t was lwtthl~ heavy£ Seizing a stick of stovewood, he 
is no u.Se to ear . mt ~ tm c on t le b mds o marched with a purposeful stride to-
I can flunk a tram that mght, bound for New Mex- ward the stairs. Assuming that our in-A Summer School for American stu-
dents, tea~hers and visitors, similar to 
those held annually at American uni-
versities, will be held at Trinity Col-
lege, Dublin, in 1926, from July 15 to 
August 26. Twelve courses of lectures, 
in accordance with the following sched-
ule, will be offered: 
Most of Actors Have Taken Part 
in Former Plays; Others 
Have Had High School 
Experience. 
Bright Co-ed : "There 
study for tests because 
them withont it," 
ico. tcrview was over, I left through the 
* * • 
"I landed in Albuquerque one morn- nearest window. 
Money talks. So do women. 
men like loud speakers. 
* * * 
ing in January, penniless and hungry 
The As I limped down the station platform, 
wearing the old blue sweater with the 
Next Week-Mr. Dinklum interviews a 
member of Pi Flappa Pi. 
Group 1. Political Economy and So-
cial Science--Political Economy; So-
cial Science; the Problems of Europe 
at the Present Day; Theory of Educa-
The students who will appear in the Bridge is a game played with cards 
casts of the plays to be presented by the and sometimes with brains. +--~~---·•-u-n-•-a•-a.-a•-•_.,_.--••-·•--u-.. ---·----+ 
Dramatic Club are, for the most part, * * * I LQ" BQ p Ll ZZ L E (Q N 1-ES-r 11 
experienced in stage work. ' Practice Boys that sport "Kiss Me" signs in l 
has been under way for some time, and bl' t t b t k · 1 ! pu tc are llO o e a C!l ser1ous y. •-t•-•-•-••-n--•·-·-•-n-n-••-•~-·-~~-··-·-·--··-·-.. ---·-
indications are that the plays will be * * * 
well presented. John Donne has it all over the mod- In response to numerous requests from our readers we are this 
Group II. History and Literature- In "The Twelve Pound Look," Bob ern sheik and as a proof we arc quot- week ~tarting thE! original LOBO PUZZLE CONTEST, the details tion. 
Modern English 1History; Modern Fall and Lenore Pettit will play the ing him:' of wh!ch are ouUmed belo~. Mr. A. G. pinklum, who has had wide 
French History; English Literature; leading roles. Mr. Fall appeared first "In some close corner of my brain expen.ence ~.a puzzl~ editor, has pronused to conduct this deput• 
Anglo-Irish History. in "To the Ladies," and later in "The There I embrace and kiss her· m~nt m addibon to hiS Campus Interviews. Hereafter Mr. Dinklum 
II F I Hiring Line," "The Miser," and Ita•' And so 1 botll en)'oy atld mt'ss J1
1er." '!'1° have ~1 charge of !he puzzle deparbnent, and all communica· 
G r o u p I . Languages - • rene 1; "' tiona r d zl U b dd ed h' the lead in "The Famous Mrs. Fair." * * * egar mg puz . es WI e a ress to un, in care of the LOBO. 
German; Spanish; Irish. Th p • 4 All Miss Pettit will appear jor the first Being able to dance well covers a e nzes • answers must be in the ltands 
J.ectures wil be given for 30 hours in time in a University play. She had multitude of sins. First Prize--$1,000.00 in Buffalo nick- of the LOBO not later than 3 :49 P •• M., 
each case, and examinations will be considerable experience while in the * * • els--donatcd by Irvin S. Cobb. Tuesday, March 9. 
held at the close. A certificate will be Albuquerque High School. Miss For- Some. poets have very little to say Second Prize--$999.99 in Lincoln Pen- The Puzzle 
given those who complete the course and est Appleby, who had a small part in except poetry. nics-donated by Fred Harvey. Supply the missing words in the fol-
pass the examinations. "The Famous Mrs. Fair," will be seen * * * Third Prize-A free trip to Paris, lowing sentences: 
.11 b d t d as Lady Sims in "The Twelve Pound Some people arc trying to figure out Monte Carlo and Singapore-donated 1. During the ftscal year ending 
. 
Men students Wl e adccomrrto a e Look." by the Highway Airlines, It•c. C 11 Ch b st the jokes in this column. That is what ' March 3, Miss Shelton had , •.... dates. 
m 0 ege • am ers,, an women .. u· The part of the Queen itt the play I am afrat'd the column 1·s. Fourth Prize-A free trip to Alame-l t th \V H t 1 Trnuty 2. Dean Eyre takes a .. , • . . 011 the 
'en s at e omens os e ' "In a Balcony" will be taken by Miss * * * da, Barclas and Old Town-donated by 
Hall. The fees arc as follows: Bertha Hoskins, a graduate oE the Chi· Professor Lukken. '· • · · · of every month. ' You have heard of goi£ widows and 3. The •••... sorority collectively re-
Cnivcrsity Rcgistratiotl Fee, £3 (about cago School of Expression. Miss Hos· radio widows, but did you ever hear of Fifth Prize- One dozen· assorted sembles' a mud fence after an extremely 
$15). kins had a great deal of experience in a professor's wife as a book widow? d.ates-donated by. the KaJipa Kappa hard rain. 
Chicago, played the lead in "The Fa- * * * Gammas 4 Examination and Lecture Fee in each r d d · . ' • . . · The · · · · • · fraternity collectively 
mous :rv.rs. Fair," an has appearc 111 "There was a young co-ed named Fan- Stxth Pnze-Three cuts 111 Math 22- bears a strong resemblance to a farm· 
course taken, £3. other plays before local ~udiences. She nie Minter donated by Pr~fessor Barnhart. ers' COilVCntion in Arkansas. 
Residence in the College or at· the is a finished actress with a remarkable Who went with a fellow as thin as a Seventh Prtze-Threc assembly cuts 5 If d 1 
I d kf d d. · Tl f c 'II b d D . • .... · .. · · .. • .. .. possesse t te Hoste , inclu ing brca ast an mner vo1cc. 1e part o onstance Wl e splinter; - ~nated by. can Mttcheli. merest trace of brains he would know 
in the dining hall of the College or the I played by Miss Rita Dilley. She has She said, 'You're all right Etgh~h Pnzc-One dozen ass.orted better than to ever wear knickers. 
Hostel, £20 for six weeks. studied one year in the Emerson School For a hot summer night cellulotd pancakes--donated by JJmmy 6 1 ld d 1 f 
Lunch catl be obtained at cheap rates of Oratory in Boston. Miss Dilley ap- . T 1J · '' • ·' • • ·' ·' • • • s tou spen css 0 But I want to keep warm in the wm· 11N'!· 1 • , her allowance on powder and paint and at the Luncheon Buffet in the College. pea red in an Irish comedy presented in ter." mt t ~nzc-Onc patr of Co-ed roller buy larger quantities of •. , . , . , 
Servants will be provided for the Col- student assembly early this year, but skates, wtth the new patented "Back to 7 • 
lege Chambers, but students will have she better takes an emotional part. The , Hokona" Pathfinder compass-donated big·g~;t • " ' .. ; • · .. hIS 1 undoubtedly the 
to make their own arrangements for part of Norbert wi11 be played by Mr. Paying for Them, by Leona Beyle. ·' '·'' 111 sc 00 .' 1 • • 1 
laundry. Bob Conlee, who has hitherto appeared A negro minister discovered two men Tenth Prize-One Cartilage Spine D~:Ub' i)~~a. '' ·''''' IS t le ongma 
The Park or Campus is within the in "The Hiring Line," "The Miser," and playing cards on Sunday and for money. Stretcher-donated by Paul Fickinger. 
College precincts, ·and American stu· "The Famous Mrs. Fair." He has "Rastus," said the minister, "don' yo!! Eleventh Prize-One Abominable Re· 9· Tony Grenko looks like · '' '•' ju 
f . - a track suit. 
. dents will have the use o 1t for games made the polished villian role peculiar- all know it am a sin to play cards on clueing Belt-donated by Otto Bebber. 
and athletics. Women students have ly his own, but displays his versatility de Sabbath 1" Twelfth Prize-Latest style basket 10· Objects as small as •" .. ' can 
· · f' Jd T • · H II · h' 1 · • • be plainly seen at <1 distance o£ .. "" the1r own playmg 1e s at muty a . m t 1s p ay m a serwus, poebc p~rt. "Yessah, yessah, Parson," answered ball suit-donated by Alpha Odie, 
The carrying out of this program de· Mr. Otto Bebber bears the brunt of Rastus, ruefully. "Bpt, believe me, Ah's Rules for Contest miles through an Engineer's transit. 
pends on not less than 275 entries for the action in "The Doctor in Spite of payin' for mah sins.'' 11• · • · · • • • · • • · · • • • • • • when · · · •'' 
single courses :from not more than 120 Himself:' Bebber is a well known . 1· N ° one is eligible for this contest • · • · • • • • • • ... 
melt and women. All students will be comedian who made a great hit last who has ever flunked Psych 52. 12. • • · ·., 6 ' 0 o. 1 if 
required to forward, with their ap}lli- year in "The Miser." He is without His Annual Job. 2. N ° one may submit answers who · · • · · • ..... .. 
cations, a certificate of good standing doubt the funniest actor on the campus, "But why do they make the apart· has ever had a date with Dick Culpcp- Answers must be 100 per cent correct 
from their academic authority, He has the part of Sganarelle. ln the ments so small?" \per. to be considered for prize awards. 
The courses are planned to meet the part of Geronte, M1·, J;.orcn Mozley will Real Estate Agent-"That, madam, is 3. Anyone who has attended a univer- Additional points will be awarded for 
requirements of American educational appear. He is a seasoned veteran who :so the tenants will have no room for sity not officially accredited by the neatness. 
institutions and many of these institu- has acted in "To the Ladies," and "The \complaint." North Central Association is barred The winners will be a~uounccd as 
tions have alr.eady signified their will- Hiring Line.'' He is especially good in from competition in this contest. soon as they have won. 
ingness to give credit to students or old men's parts. Mr. Bill Flynn plays 
teachers who pursue these courses at the part of Lucas. This is his first ap- Writers N~etl. Quiet Y, W, C. A. Elects SHepard; vice-president, Miss Anna 
the summer school in Dublin. Candi· pearauce in a big University play, but "Is it possible, my dear, that you 
dates who desire such credit arc ad- he has created much mirth in assembly 1 cannot keep those children quiet for a Officers at Meeting Frances Jackson: secretary, Miss Alice 
vised to make arrangements with their plays and others given in the city. moment?" said friend husband. Palmer; treasurer, Miss Dorothy Hir>l i 
accrediting authorities beiore sending The others i11 the play have had ex- "Now, John, don't be harsh with the A meeting o£ the Y, W. C. A. was undergraduate representative, Miss Lc· 
itt their applications. Teachers who de- pcrience i'n high school dramatics, but poor little things," said the wife, sooth· 1 ona Raillard. 
sire, credit shoulcl make similar arrange- this is their first "-Jniversity appear· iugly. "It's natural for thetn to be full teld 011 Tuesday evening, March Zd, Committee <jhairmen chosen by new 
mcnts with the school authorities, ance. The young ladies, Misses Rosa· of spirit, and they're doing the best they in the old dormitory. The election of cabinet-Finance, Miss Helen J{ay i 
The Institute of International Educa- mond Giesler, Rose Hirst, and Kathryn can.'' officers was the only important busi- meetings Miss Winifrad Cl'ile · social, 
tion, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York, Sayre, are acceptably .filling interesting "Well, if I could' have a moment's ness to come up. The officers will be Miss Lc;ne Porter• publicity Wss I-Icl· 
N. Y., will answer inquiries and fur- roles. Miss Giesler has a particularly peace 1 would sit down and write that installed on Tuesday, March 9th. lt en Palmer; fc1Jo1wship, Miss Leona 
nish application blanks, Each appli- strong part as the wife of the drunken check you've been botherittg me for." is important that every member watch Howat·d; service, Miss Gladys George. 
cation should 1Je accompanied by a de- wood-cutter (played by Bebber). The "Childr<!:n, go upstairs at once 1 And the bul!ctin board for further annotmcc-
posit of five dollars. This will be crcd- men are Arnbld Rosenwald, Harold if I hear another word from you to.'· meut, The officers elected arc as fol· 
ited towards the total fee payable in John, and Lester Brown, who is the night, I'll punish you scV'erely," said the lows: 
Dublin. lover. · stern mother, Officers- President, Miss 
Adivisory Board, re-elected . £or nn· 
other year-Mesdames Roloif Zitmner· 
man, Hill, Ellis, Simpson and Misses 
Madge 1Roy and Shelton. 
1 
NEW MEXICO: L0°0 _p 
FEI,LOWSHIPS IN C7:EC:HOSLO- INDEPENDENT WOMEN 
. V A~lA. · ELECT OFFICERS ' ·' 
CAPS 
by.Dobbs 
~he Cze~hoslovak .Ministery of Edu- The Independent Women have had 
cat10n agam offers five scholarships of their constitution recognized by the 
15,000 Czechoslovak ~ro\~ns (eq~ivalent Student Council, On Monday 'afternoon 
to about ~500.00, whtch appr~x.1mately the following officers were elected: 
cover: room, board and tuttton) to Miss Mary Brown, president; Miss May 
Amefl(;an men or wome11 who wish to lkown, vice-president and Miss Moy-
MAKE YOUR ROOM LIVABLE 
We have a fr<sll shlpm<nt of Fmmed 
Pictures at prices r4ngJng trom two to 
five dollars-uThe PirAte,'' ~'Grinni,'' 
•~The Lone Wolf1" ~•Tbo Spring Son&'·'' 
See our frnmed mottoe• and University 
• ID CIUldlos 
New Shapes, Shades 
and Weaves 
stud:;·m C::echo~lovakia. These schol- Stevenson, secretary-treasurer. 
arshtps are avatlble for 1926-1927 in 
Charles University, the University of 
Technological Sciences, Arts Academy, 
or the Commercial College, 
SUMMER COURSES OF THE UNI-
VERSITY OF BERLIN, 
NEW MEXICO 
BOOK 
STORE 
203 W. Central 
Avenue 
EUBANK'S Requirements for eligibility are as follows: The German Ii1stitute for Foreigners (Das Deutsche Institut fur Auslander) 
at the University of Berlin oifer to 
Americans summer-school courses or· 
ganized upon the American plan, from 
July 15 to August 25. These courses 
include German language and literature 
German political and social histor;, 
German art and German civilization 
(about $30), and entitles the applicant 
to ~ttend sixty hours of language 
courses and thirty hours select~d from 
groups rr aild III. Other groupings of 
courses are possible. The tuition also 
entitles the student to all special activi-
ties. 
118 West Central 1. Some knowledge of either the Czch or the Slovak language, 
2, A Bachelor's degree, 
.U. N. M. PLAYERS 
ARE BRILLIANT 
IN COMING PLAYS 
"In a Balcony'' is a very clever little 
play centering around three characters 
-an aged queen, the queen's beautiful 
young cousin, Constance, and Norbert, 
a handsome gallant. The three make 
a very interesting triangle and their af-
fairs become intermingled in rather an 
exciting way. Suspense is rather 
marked throughout the plot and even the 
end of the play leaves the audience ex-
cited and wondering. Bertha Hoskins, 
as the queen, is even better than· we 
have seen her before. Bob Charles, as 
Norbert, the lover, needs no recom-
mendation at all-his acting is superb. 
Rita Dilley and Leona Howard are 
both workiljg on the part of Con~tance, 
each very capable of the part. 
"The Physician in Spite of Himself" 
has eleven characters. Among these 
Otto Bebber is perhaps the bright light. 
His portrayal of a simple woodcutter 
forced into acting the part of a doctor 
is one of the most amusing things that 
could be seen on a stage, and Mr. Beb· 
ber shows remarkable talent in this 
part. A11yone interested in physiology 
will enjoy his description of the inside of 
the body and no doubt any doctor 
could learn many things from his dis-
ease analysis. Other people taking part 
in this comedy arc : 
"The Twelve Pound Look" has only 
three characters. Forrest Appleby 
plays. tt;e ·p-ai-toi 'i:ady ·simms· very well. 
Bob Eall as Sir Harry Simms gives a 
very true life representation of the suc-
cessful, self-centered business man. Le-
nore Pettit shows spirit and talent in 
playing the part of a woman of brains 
and independence, This is more the 
morale type of play than the other two 
to be presented and will give any au-
dience something to think about. 
The acting throughout all three plays 
promises to be very good. Words do 
no real justice to the entertainment to 
be offered. 
lt Is One Advantage. 
"My papa is a mounted policeman," 
said Eric to a visitor. 
"Is that better than being a walking 
policeman?" asked the visitor. 
"Course it is,'' replied Eric. "If there 
is trooblc he can get away quicker." 
3. Ability to do independent work. 
4. A health certificate, 
FELLOWSHIPS IN HUNGARY. 
5. Good, moral character. 
6. American citizenship. 
will be given to applicants 
slovak descent. 
Preference 
of Czecho-
The Ministry of Education of Hun-
gary offers five scholarships to Ameri- Application blanks, properly filled 
can men, These scholarships are avail- out must be in the hands f tl _ 
able for 1926-27 in the University of mit~ee before March lS 19~6 1pe cofm Buda t tl U . , F 1 f ' . re er-
itical economy and sociology, Th~ 
courses are arranged for four classes 
of students : 
The Iustitute o£ Intemational Educa· 
tion, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. 
Y,, will answer i11quirjes and furnish 
application blanks. Each appilcation 
should be accompanied by a deposit of 
five dollars. This will be credited to· 
ward the total tuition fee payable in 
Berlin. No student will be registered 
for a course until the tuition ice is 
paid. 
• pes.' 1e. mverstty acu ty ? ence in selection will be givell to candi-
E~ononuc Setences, the Polytechmc dates between the ages of 20 d 30 
High School,. the Veterinary College, who have successfully finishe~n tl;ei; 
*;d the Mus~~ Acad~my, at Budapest. Slavonic studies at ·an American uni-
f . 
1
1edy , are 
0 ered 111 the following versity1 or who intend to specialize in 
IC s. Sl . d' . 'I a vomc stu 1es-pnman y to those 
Philosophy, Letters and Sciences, who intend to become professors in the 
Law, Medicine, Veterinary Science, subject of Slavonic languages, or whose 
Economics, Technology, Mus'ic. major interest is history or any other 
Requirements for eligibility are as scientific subject. 
follows: American Fellows are required to reg-
!. A Bachelor's degree, ister in Prague before October 1, 1926, 
2. Ability to do independent work. and to reside in Prague durnig the en-
3. A health certifidate. tire academic year: i. e. until the end 
4. Good moral character. of July, 1927, 
5. American citize~ship. Scholarship allowances will be given 
6. A sufficient knowledge of Hunga- only for the time actually spent in 
rian to enable the student to understand Prague. Payments of the allowance 
lectures. Graduates of medical schools will be made by the Czechoslovak Com-
who propose to do graduate work, and mittee for Education and Cultural Re-
pupils of music may be admitted with- lations wHh the United States. This 
out a knowledge of Hungarian if they committee will lend its moral support 
have an adequate knowledge of Ger- to all scholarship students, who, in their 
man. own interests, should be in constant 
Appilcation blanks properly filled out, touch with it. The students must re-
together with all credentials, must be port immediately on their arrival to: 
in the hands of the committee before The Ministery of Education, Praha. 
March 15, 1926. The Czechoslovak Committee on Edu-
American Fellows are required to cational and Cultural Relations, Vel-
register in Budapest before September eslavinova 96, Praha I. 
5, 1926, and to reside in Budapest dur- Information Bureau for Study 
ing the entire academic year: i. e. until Abroad, Strakova, Akademie, Praha III, 
the end of June, 1927. which will bring them in touch with 
Scholarship allowances will be given native students, and assist them in find-
only for the time actually spent in ing lodgings. 
Budapest. The scholarships cover tu- After the completion of his stay in 
itioi1, lodging in the Nicholas Horthy Czechoslovakia, the Fellow is required 
College, and lunc,h and diner at one of to submit to the Ministry of Education 
the stude?ts' messes. A free visa will through the Institute of Intcrnationai 
also be gtven ' Ed · · · 
· • ucatom, a detatled report on hts 
After the completion of his stay in course o£ study and on its results sup-
Hungary? the Fellow .will be required 1 plemented by some scientific \~ritten 
I? subtmt to . the Institute of In.te;na- work that he has prepared under the 
t10nal Ed~calton, through the Mmtstry of one of his Czechoslovak in-
a: Education at Budapest, a. report on structors in that particular subject. 
Ius course ?f s.tudy and on Its results. For application blanks and further in-
. For a~pheatton blanks and further formation address: Secretary, Stu-
mfor:natton addre~s: Secretary, . Stu- dents' Bureau Institute of International 
dents ~urcau Institute of International Educatiot:, 5.22 Filth "\venue, New York 
Education, 522 Fifth Avenue, New City. 
York, N. Y. 
1. Undergraduates who are prepar-
ing at college for their B. A. 
2. Postgraduates who are working for 
their M. A. or Ph. D. 
3. Teachers who desire to continue 
their professional studies, 
. 4. Civilians who merely wish to take 
cultural courses. A War (?) Cry. 
The courses will be conducted b . War cry of the modern woman : "Mil-
. · f . y !tons for dress, but t t f umverstty pro essors, directors a!ld I I , " no one cen or 
teachers in secondary schools, In addi- c ot nng. 
tion .to the regular classes, lectures, dis- _____ ..:_ __ 
cusstons and observations, there will be A Big Heart. 
excursions and social gatherings, Sat· Storekeeper-What kind of candy do 
urdays are free for excursions; the Jan- you want, fittle boy? 
guage courses will meet daily on the Boy-Something ten for a cent, so I 
other five days from 10-12 a. 111.; the can give my little sister one. 
other courses from 4-6 p. m, 
I. Language; two courses of thirty Sigmund Romberg, the composer, tells 
hours each, including exercises in of meeting a circus sword-swallower 
grammar, phonetics and style, one time. He asked him to demonstrate 
reading of new authors, the art of his art, and the fellow apparently swal-
lecturing. lowed some pins and needles. 
a. for undergraduates, with the "But," protested Mr. Romberg, "those 
emphasis laid on acquiring the aren't swords; they're pins and needles.'' 
practical use of the language "I know it," replied the circus freak, 
and mt giving an introduction "but I'm on a diet." 
to German literature; 
b. for postgraduates who wish to A Rare Find. 
perfect themselves in the Gcr- When I was up in the mountains 
man language, In this course once, I came onto an old prospect stand-
special emphasis is laid on jng just outside a cave. He told me he 
style and the reading of diffi- had just a found a treasure hidden in-
cult works ; side. 
c. for teachers, with consider- "What is it?" I asked, "quartz?" 
ation of the methods of Jan- "N aw," he whispers, "pints.'' 
guagc teaching, using the Ger-
man language as the basis; Magistrate (to prisoner)-"What is 
practice teaching and ob- your name?" 
servation of classes. Prisoner-"S-s-s-sam S-s-sissons, S-s-
rr. Courses Oil: sir." 
a. German Culture (30 hours). Magistrate-"Where do you live?" . 
b. Social and Educational Prob· Prisoner-S·sseventy-scven S·ssara-
lems of Germany (30 hours). toga S-s· street, S-s-sir.'' 
III. Additional courses may be given in I Magistrate (to policeman)-"Officer, 
commerce, physics, chemistry, what is this man charged with?" 
psychology, geolob, mineralogy, Officer-"Your honor, I think he must 
and in other brancl{es if desired. be charged with soda water." 
Thirty hours are provided for 
each of these. Each course will Sweet Charity. 
only be given if, by July l, at "Mother, have you got a nickel for a 
least 15 applicants have been ac- poor old man?" 
cepted for that course. "Whete's the poor old man, my son?" 
GREEKS ANNOUNCE Foresight. The courses offered are planned to' "Down at the corner selling ice·cream 
NEW INITIATES He-"My dear, it's no use for you to meet the requirements of American ed- cones.''-Life. 
look at those hats; I haven't more than ucational institutions, and many of --------
Pi Kappa Alpha announces the ini- a dollar in my pocket." these institutions have already signified Just Whst He Said. 
tiation of Richard Arledge, Russell She-"Yon might have known when their accrediting authorities before send 
Nothing Unusual. Gere, Hayden, Julius Sylvester, Ford we came out that I'd want to buy a few dents or teachers who pursue these 
Frankie, aged five, and his little sis· Davis, Jim Wallace and Robert Botts. things." courses at the summer ~chool in Ber-
Lady (at Times Square)-Boy, bow 
do I get to Washington Square? 
Urchin-Aw, get the 'L' downtown. 
Lady (hastliy retreating)-Brat I ter Mary were watching their father Bob Hughes, Harry Hust, Fred Pyle, He-"I did." lin. Candidates .who desire such credit 
and a gentleman friend playing cards Raymotld Stamm, Jack McFarland, are advised to make arrangements with 
one evening. Their mother, mindful of Glen Brewer, Calvin Brokaw, Jimmy their accerditing autorities before send-
the time for bed called from an adjoin- Tully and Bob Fall have been initiated Somebody Makes an Impression. in their applications. Teachers who 
ing room: "Kiddies, it is 8 o'clock.'' into Sigma Chi. Katie: "Say, Jack, how did you get desire credit should make similar ar-
"Aw, that's nothing," answered ~;:============::=; red on yonr lip?" jratng:etrlents with their school authori-
Frankie; "that happens twice a day." 1 Jack: "That's my tag for parking too 
long in one place.'' tuition amounts to 120 marks 
In the Last Lap. 
Mike : "Harry's been chasing that 
girl for years. How do you suppose it 
will end?" 
Ike: "In a tie."-Northwestern Pur-
ple Parrot. 
Rosenwald's 
Save Pennies-
Waste Dollars THE OPERA PUMP The New Styles In Spring Clothes Are Hera 
New Mexico Gift Store 
Invites a Thorough In· 
spection of Their 
Gift-Ware 
WELCOME 
Whether You Buy or Not 
ALWAYS BEST 
in 
Dry Goods 
and 
Ladies' 
Ready-to-wear 
~tllmte&JHL 
(j Some~of ' . 
save pennies ~ 
' inferior work and be :ftars through lack of f.d,. 
vertising value in the work 
they get. Printers as a rule 
charae very reasonable 
prices, for none of them 
get rich although nearly 
all of them work hard. 
Motrd: Glue 1f0U1 printing to 
• foH lftbtiM .,.,/ ,..,. mono4. 
Our Printing Is 
Unexcelled 
VAWANT PRIN11NG CO. 
1 Albuquerque, N. M. 
Unrivaled in Sp1a,rtness 
-Black Satin .................. $5.00 
-.Patent Leather ............ $5.00 
-Blond Kid ..................... $6.00 
Thi~ simple, classic style is 
everywhere, at every hour-
For the street, for bridge, for 
tea, and for informal wear 
the Opera Pump is the ac-
cepted fashion. 
CAIN'S 
4D2 West Ccrtttal 
BROWN BitT S1lOE STORE 
Step into our store and see the 
NEW CLOTHES that are com-
ing in daily. We're first to 
show the Newest Ideas of the 
Season in Two Pants Suits and 
Top Coats for Men and Young 
Men-Featuring 
THE STYLE-PLUS and 
BLOCH CLOTHES 
Style and Quality at Popular 
Prices 
E. B. BOOTH 
112 South Second Street 
Sunshine Bldg. 
To Be Sure-
HAND MADE CLOTHES 
~ I . . . ' ' .;. -.·. ~;r,: ' 
; .' 
.P.ag e Four 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR THE 
Unbeatable 
Unbreakable 
Parker Fountain Pen 
Briggs 'Pharmacy 
400 West Central 
points. Score: 
;Kappa Sigma (15) 
FG 
Clark, f ....... , . . . . . . . • . . . . 1 
Brown, f . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. 6 
Sutherland, c ................ 0 
Cocn, g •.. , ......... , .•... , . 0 
1
1Wylie, g .................... 0 
Moore, g ... , ... , . . . . . . . . . • . 0 
I
' l~ichmond, f ........... , .... ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .Totals .................... 7 
:: I ' F K , · Independents (10) 
rank Me ay IS Hoskins, f .................. 0 
Host to Lobo Squad Kaplin, f ........ : .......... o 
Monk, c ..... : .............. 2 
Thursday evening, February 25, Glassman, g ................ 2 
Frank McKay, who has refereed many Masterson, g ...............•. 0 
of the Lobo's basket ball games of this Salome, g ...... , ............ 0 
.. 
NEW. MEXICO LOBO 
Omega Rho (17) 
. FG 
FT C. Brown, f . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2 
0 Robins, f ....... , . • . . . . . • . . . 2 
0 V. Brown1 c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
0 Partee, g .................. 0 
0 Grcnko, g .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. 0 
0 Walker, g .................. 1 
0 Bailey, c •....... , . . . . . . . . . . 0 
0 -
Totals ................... 7 
0 Coronado Club (11) 
FG 
0 Johns, f ................... 1 
1 Corbett, f ................. , 0 
0 Dalies, c . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . 0 
1 De Gryse, g ... , . . . .. .. . .. . .. 0 
0 Nave, g .................... 2 
0 Veneble, f .................. 2 
FT 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
3 
,. 
U'i'l'RAMURAL BASK:tit' BALL 
SCHE:OULE 
Feb, 25, Coronado vs. Pi. K. A., 
4:15. 
Feb. 25, Kapp;:~ Sig vs. Independ-
ents, 5 :00. 
Feb. 27, Omega Rho vs. Coronado, 
Z:OO. 
Feb. 27, Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Sig, 
3;00. 
Mar. 3, Omega Rho vs. Kappa Sig, 
7:00. 
Mar. 3, Sigma Chi vs. Independ-
ents, 7:45. 
Mar. 4, Independents vs. Pi ~. A., 
4:15, . 
Mar. 4, Sigma Chi vs. Coronatlo, 
5:00. 
Mar. 6, Kappa Sig vs. Coronado, 
2:00. 
Mar. 6, Omega Rhb vs. Independ-
ents, 3 :00, 
Mar. 10, Coronado vs. Independ-
ents, 7:45. 
Mar. 11, Sigma Chi vs. !)mega 
Rho, 4:15. 
Mar. 11, Kappa Sig vs. Pi K. A., 
5:00. 
Mar. 13, Omega Rho vs. Pi K. A., 
2:00. 
KAPPA SIGS WIN 
SECOND START 17-10 
EVERY SUNDAY 
AT 
WANSER'S 
Mrs. Stover's Home-made 
Candy . 
89c 
WE DELIVER 
Phone 197 
-
-Quali}Y Servlcej 
FANCY ICE CREAM 
AND DRINKS 
HALL'S PHARMACY 
Phone 121 Free Delive1y 
·--
"A. B. Milner Miss A. P. M~ 
MILNER STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Friendship's Perfect Gift 
YOUR PhotOIII'IPh 
Phone 923 313~ W. Cent!!!_ 
SUNSHINE 
BARBER SHOP 
None But Expert 
Hair Cutters Employed 
season, was host to nine members of Crosno, g .................. 0 0 Vigil, g .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. 0 
the squad at an informal dinner at the -
Liberty Cafe. Totals ...... , . : .... , ...... 4 2 Totals .................... 5 
FT 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
The Kappa Sigma chalked up their ~~~~~I~06~!1·~S~ec~on~d~S~tro~o~t~~~·~ ~ second victory in the basket ball tour-
nament by turning back the Sigma Chi's 
Place cards announced that: "This by score of 17-10. 
dinner is given in appreciation of the D H'll H d p· K A ' w· F th r • 1 onore 1 , • S lD rom e This game will probably count con-
stellar work of the Lobo team, Coach, d ' S G 
and Business manager." By Sesqui Exposition Corona 0 s to tart ames siderable towards the championship .• 
Those attending the dinner included, At the half the Kappa Sigs were 
besides Mr. McKay, Jggy Mulcahy, Notice has been received at the Uni- The Pi Kappa Alpha's started th~ in- leaditl'g, 8-4. Sutherland led in scar-
Benny Sacks Malcolm Long Lynn versity of New Mexico of the appoint- tramural basketball tourney off With a ing, making 8 of his team's points. 
Hammond, Biil Wilson, Charlie 'Renfro, men! of David S. Hill as a member of ''bang" by snowing the Coronado Club Score: 
Sid Black, Arthur Bryce, Alvin Ger- the Educational Committee of the Ses- under a score of 40-4. 
hardt, Coach J ohnsotl and Athletic quicenteunial International Exposition From the starting whistle the Pi Kap-
Kappa Sigma (17) 
FG Manager Donnell. to be held in Philadelphia. The Expo- pa's held a comfortable lead. The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ sition is intended to celebrate one hun- score at the half, 21-4. In the last half Sutherland, f · · ·· · · · · · • · • · · · 4 
I dred and fifty years of American Inde- the Club boys were unable to register Clark, f · • · • · · • • · · · · · • · • · · · · 2 
pendence. a point, while the winners were run- Moo~e, c · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 MAKE 
The 
PIG STAND 
A 
HABIT 
Dr. Josiah H. Penniman, Chairman ning their score to 40. ~yhe, g "·" "· .. ·" ·""" 0 
of the Educational Committee, has Hammond was high point man with F?~'1' g f.··'··'······'· '' ·' ·' ~ 
called a meeting oi the Committee for eight field goals and one free throw. tS ler, '· · '· · · · · · · · '·' ·''' · 
Saturday, March 13, in Philadelphia. Thorne gathered 14 points. -
'President Hill is sending his regrets at Total · · • · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · 7 For the losers Johns was credited Sigma Chi (1o) 
his inability to attend · with three of his team's four points. 
Score: 
Five Lobos Are on Pi Kappa Alpha (40) 
FG 
Brewer, f .......... , .. . .. .. 1 
FT Sta~m,. f .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. . 0 
AU-Star Selection . FG 
A Step From The "U," Whttehouse, f ............... 2 
;~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ F k "K 1 1 f · 1 Wallace, f .................. 0 
0 Ben;amm, c ....... , . . .. • • .. 0 
0 McFarland, g ...... , , ....... 0 
SHOES 
Come in and see us 
ALLEN'S SHOJ;: 
SHOP 
303 W. Central Phone 187 
· ran .1.uc ay, oca re eree, 1n co - , 7I b · 'th tl H ld t t ff fhornc, c · .. · .. · · · " " · · · ' ' a. oratlon Wl 1e era spor s a , 
h · k d th f II • II t t Hammond, g · ' · ' · "· " ' ' " ' ' 8 as pte e e o owmg a -s ar eam , . 0 f I 11 b k tb II t f S!lvester, g ................ . rom t 1e co ege as e a cams o 
N " . d A . tl t h ve Arledge, f ............... , . . 2 ew .1.ue:x:tco an rtzona 1a a 
shown their wares in Albuquerque this Totals .................... 19 
0 Brown, g ................... 0 
2 Goodwin, c ........ , ........ 2 
0 -
0 Totals ........... , , ... ' .... 3 
2 
Albuquerque's 
EXCLUSIVE 
SHOP 
1 
FT 
0 
0 
I 
.3 
0 
0 
4 
-t''I'''\_SI NeE res:g ~~~ @ I ' t I II~C, (!). c.IEWELERS 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
Roland Sauer & Co. 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men'• Suit. Cleaned and 
Preued 
SO CENTS 
THE IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
Phones 147 and 148 
Satisfaction 
See 
PENNANTS - EVERSHARP PENCILS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
V ar•ity Shop, Agent 
Phone 177 
TAX-I 
PHONE 
2000 
ALL CLOSED tARS 
TENNIS! 
See our big line of 19 2 6 
Tennis Supplles before you 
buy. Rackets, balls, nets, 
racket presses, markers. 
A complete range 
of prices 
Raabe & Mauger 
1st and Copper Phone sos 
- ~ _, 
THE CREDIT AND INVESTMENT CO. 
A Finance Corporation 
121 SOUTH SECOND StREET 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
New Arrivals of 
Bostonians College 
SHOES 
· for Young Men 
Lool!le fitting suits demand 
Bostonians Brogues 
New Mexico's 
Leading Shoe Store· ·: 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
Opp, 't. M. c. A. • lihOD!~. 
.:-1 
p ~o~ s!!,!' E 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
GLENN HUNTER in 
"The Little Giant'' 
And • two-part comedy, 
''What Price, Gloria," at 
Regular Pricu, 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
Perfectly Ventilated .. Pipe Organ 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
"THE VANISHING AMERICAN" 
Also ''International News'' 
PRICES: Matinee, 3Sc, Children tOe. Night, lower floor 
SOc, children 15c; balcony 35c. 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC cOl 
"At Your Service" 
I 
---
•• • •• • • '~ < • ", • , .. " . 
. ..... , .. . ' ·: ' . '' ... ~ .. 
Patronize 
'· 
Our 
Advertisers 
(..~-t~•-·-··--··--~-~·-~+ 
VOLUME,XXVJU' Albuquerqu~ New Mexico, Fricl11y, Mllrch '12, 1926 NUMBER TWENTY-ONE 
UNIV·ERSITY ENGINEERS WILl 
Monday, March 15-
HENDRICKS AND BROWNE TAKE 
BEAUTY AND POPULARITY RACE 
AFTER AN EXCITING CONTEST 
': .. ,.i.BE HOSJS'ON .. ST• PATRICK'S DAY Meeting of El Clrculo Espanol,. 12 :30 P, M., Room 26, Mmin-
istr~tion B11iltfing. 
... .. lntraml!ral tl!g·of-war, A .{!0 P. M., 
: .... The Eqib.een of the Univ~ty of New Mexico will n~ Varsity Field. , 
·Wedne.day celebrate the day con!lef!i'ated to their p~tron saint, s.int Tucsd;~y, March 16-
Patrick; with one of the moat ela.borate program• ever 11ttempted, at Y. w. c. A. Meeting, 4:00 J', M., 
the Uni.ver .. ty. m!!mbera of the £DPteering college decl.trecl. Friday, . Hokona Parlors. AnJia 
Prominent. Ql\ th~ .prorram. it the intercoUege tug-of-war, th!l En· '!ntram11ral t\lg-of-war. 
ROle Hendriclu is Elected as Most Beautful and Mary 
Prowne "' Most Popular Co-ed; Beauty 
p~s' 'i"Ptll.,_Guae, ~dan Engineer tlag party in the ev~. . · · 'Nominations of candidates for of· 
One of the biggest drawing cards of Later in tile evening the J<:tigine~rs. · flees of the Associated Students 
· Ban i• a Grea.t SucceiiB 
. . 
!he day wHI be the tug-of·war bct¥tccn will re11air 'to Hadley Han,'·p.nd cele- must' be PC\Sted by 5 :00 P. M. \h~ Engirleers and the A, & S. Men, brate behinil cl6'Sed doors for the rest Wednesday, March 17- The Beauty ~ Popularity contest came to a decisive clo!le Sat· 
:which is scl\edlllea fo{12 :30 .on Varsity of the evcniftg. Details of this part of Tug-of-war, Engineers vs. Colle11e urday night, .March 6th, at the Annual Beau'! Bal!, when Mi~ AnjPa 
'Fieltl. · This· pull is :l,li.ways hath: con- the entertainment are meage~, 'aild of Arts a11d Sciences, Ill :30 P. · Role ·Hendncb was chosen the most bea.utiful gu-1, and MISs Mary 
tested; a stream ol ·colt! water playing. cin.il<f not ·be obtained in fult det:ul from M., Varsity Field. Brown the most popular girl at the University of New Mexico. 
upon tlie point ·midway between the two' any of the Engineers. · · Engineer's Open :Hopse, Z:S; 7-9 + When the vot.es were coumed late 
teams adding zest to the efforts' of botl. · · · · ·. ______;_, ·" , , ,P. ;M. · . , KAPPA SIGS NOSE Saturday afternoon, Miss Hendricks 
sides. The only"break ·in a long series• · · · · · ll:ngineer's Stag. Party, 9·11 P. M., was first with a score of ;!0,500, while 
0{ Engineer. victories ·iii this event oc•! SIGMA CHI BEATS :Hadley Hall. · OUT OMEGAS IN Miss Margaret White, who ran against 
curred h~ 1924, .. when after a hea~t-; OM.EGA RHO THURS Thursday, Marek 18- · ·· · .. STRENGTH TESTS her, had 16,900. Miss Brown's score 
breaking 24 minute slt'uggle;' the "diS-! · ' Intramural 'tU!frQ(-war. . : · · • was 20,909, and Miss :Helen Stansil~r, 
ciples .()f Saint Patrick skidded through' · · · · Friday, March 19- " Xa ~ $ .. ~ o.qt Wiriner• her opponent, had 17,300. E~ch .ticket 
the. mire. Last year the Engineers took; ·1'h~"Sigma Chi's kiiockef,i tne Omega University Assembty, Concert bt· . :, -& .. :Lut \fear by Narrow Mar· to the Bea\tty Ball carried w1th 1t o,nc 
but ten minutes in hauling their "ad·: Rho's off the top of the ladder· and into the Department of Music. ·.: • C , Still th St t hundred votes, and from the large num-
~ersades .1hrough the shower:.. : a thtee:~:orneted tie wit!l·~hefu fo(first ' <::oronado ·Club Inforllial' Dance; ., ran: ,• oe:_: I . e rongea ber of.students who atten!fed t.be dance 
ln the' aftern~on ahd iri. 'the e~ening p1ace in t!Je intramul'al basli:et touhrney Coronado Hous~. . .. Man an ...,..oo • , at Rojley Hall, it was obvious that 
.1 9 , 1 k h E • ·,11 b;.; Thursday afternoon, by· beatltig t em, · Intramural tug-of~war. .• I• 1, • · ; unll . o c oc , t e ng.meers w 1 22~12. .. . · . · . . · ·. • . ; ,. , . there w~s to be much suspense and ex-hosts to everyone at their :~nnual open, , . · . • · Saturday, March 20- ' ''j'h& ~:Kappa· Sigs · nosed ·OU~ the citeme~t before the winners could be 
chouse . Here the Engineers will be. The game was a mp-and-tuck affair Omega Rho Sprhlg Dance, •Fran• :()lnega Rho's to Win the ;muual intra· an~~unccd, ' 
$een ~t the work -which 'has made them through the first half~ which end~d with ciscan Hotel, !"Ural strength' tests, held Monday and The Beauty Ball itsell was a decided 
·famous. and will give many startling ex• th~. Sigs leading, 9 to 8. <l'n tlie·secoud Tuesday afternoons. Hearst Coen; of success probably because the room waa 
hibiti6t;s of their craft.· Each depart-, period the Sigs dtew gradually away · the winners, won the individual honors ' . . 
ment In the Engineering college will be an~, with the Omega Rh~ defens; ~eak- 14 HlGH. SCHOOLS for the second consecutive year, with s~ .. charg~d With e~cttcJnent, for up un-
re""esented, at the open hmlse: and ·a .. enmg, ran the score raptdly to .. ~2 12 at T"O CO'MI'!iE..... ''C' .(N · I . Mulcahy, of the Sigma Chi's, ttl the £mal countmg of the votes ~at 
,.. • 1 d ~.t. h · ,.- '.&,..., ggy one of the contestants was sure of wm-
illur of the campus daring the proper t IC en v<' t e game.' . . STATE TOURNEY runner up. • . . 
hours Wednesday will certainly prove . F6r the' winners Brewer starred and . The Kappa Sigmas were trailed, in mng. :No v~~.es could be turne~ Ill alter 
not only diverting, but ·also highly in- was high point man. Brown put up a D ~ To ()atcome Of The .. order, l>y Omega Rho, Sigma Chi, Pi 10:30, and tt took fron~ then till almo~t 
structive. In the evening the ca'mpus. g~od ga,~e at gua~d .. Partee, of !he, QP-t · . • Bacll MiKed Kappa Alpha, and the Coronado Club. the dose of the . evemng to count t ~ 
will be decorated with colored lights losers, .d•d not brejlk mto ~he s~ormg · · ~ IJ )' The cop~est .e.U.l;y dfWeloped into a race votes. The Prcsld~~~ ,0 £ the Student. 
for· thi!& occasion. . . . I column_. but ptaycd a st~llar. II~ or game. The annllal State! Bask~tba\1 tou~a- between the two high teams, who at- Body, Mr. P~ul Flckmger, then an ;.;i:~~============;,.======~====~====:=. ment will be held in Washmgton Jumor ternated in ~he ,lead .throughout the nounced the wmners. The Beauty Con-
··T· HE ·UNIVER.S.IT.· y DRAM. 'AT.IC'.'CLUB' • :High'School·g~mnasium on FrldilY and meet. The championship was not de· test had be~n ':"on by some 8,000 and 
. Saturday of th1s week. tided until the last event the dips re- the Populanty ·Contest by 6,000 votes. 
Accordirtg to official announccm:nt veilled iisat the Kappa Sigs had 'won Miss Angia Rose Hendricks, New 
PRESENTS ONE,A. CJ PLAYS TONIGHT' fourteen high school teams, repr:senting by the .small margin of 91 points in Mexico'!> most beautiful girl, is a 1\:lcm-.. ·. •. . . . . . . .· . .· '. . . .· · · . . · various sections of 1ht state, will com· over 11 000. Coest took hsdividual bon- ber o! the Chi Omega Frlltc'rnity. ·Miss pete for the State Championship, ors easlly, .with a margin over his near- Mary Brown is a well-known senior, 
·' .. The dape has been upset so often est opponent. Iggy Mulcahy took sec- and has been active in student affair.s 
. , THE TWEL V£ pQtJ'ND LOOK during tltc .va~iou~ ~ectionat .tourna- ond place, while Tony Grenko, runner during her four years here. 
menta that 1t ss dtf~tcu1t to p1ck a.ny up last year, had to be content with 
- ~ , .• • ,.; .\'> • ' •. CAST . • . one team as a favorste. Menaul, wsth third. 
~it ·Haf'l'y; Sima ..... :":, .... , ......... ,, •. : .... · .. f! ............. :.~ ....... : .. ; .• ,.: .. :.Mr. 'ftob~rt Fa·ll its ·Wonderful fighting spirit, which en· The leg lift considered as the classic OMEGA RHO'S BEAT INDEPENDENTS ·IN 
FAST CONTEST Lady Sims, his wif!I···· ......................... -·:····· ......... ,~ ........ :.M•ss .Forrest Appleb,Y ti~ted it to rc~resent Albuquerque d~s- event of the' tests, ~as won by Fred ·.Kate, a ·typist .... : •• : ...... .: ................... , ... _ ........................... , .... Mus' ~nore Petttt t~td as champtons, should prove a d1!· Fricke, of the Omega Rho's, with a lift 
· 'J;oDtbes, ill- b!ltl~ ...... .,.,,.. ... ,, .• ,. .... , .... ~,,., ... , ............................ Mr. Sldoe)' ·Marcus fscult barr!er f~r any team to hurdle m of l,080 pounds, 50 pounds over Gren-
• ' . PLACE OF ACTION-London, a room in Sir Harry's ·House. • the champto~sh•P race. . ko's record of 1,030, pf last year. Frjcke The..Omega Rho basketball team came 
i'IMR OF AcTION-Today. Tueu?'cart, alth.ough ~efeated by Las was closely trailed by Coen with 1,070, fr.om behind to win from the Independ-
Vegas m the sectional fmals, neverthe- and Mulcahy with I,OZO. ents 14•12 last Saturday afternoon at JN A BA:LCONY ' less probably has one of the strongest b k the y gym. The Independents played a 
(This drama wlll ;be played in 'ft~nt of the curtain) teams in the .state .an.d w;,Jl no doubt A number of r~c.ords ~e;l!. ro/n, fast floor game but could not find the 
'.' 
CAST • give a' good accountirtg bf ifSelf. 'New· the only ones of last[~e~r c t ;ta.n ';1g basket with an; consistency , However, 
' , ' ton and Springer are both rated quite being ~oen's mark 0 ~ pounds 1~ ~;~ with three minutes to go they were 
Norbert, the Queen's minister ................ , .......... " ................... Mr._ Robt;tt 'Ca;nlee high in baskebtall circles, back hf!, and Howdcns re~or 0 leading by one basket, but the more 
,Constance, her cousin .......................................... , ............. , ... ; .. Miss RttaHDskl!1eny A complete list of the teams that are JIOUnds m the chest push • accurate shoot1'ng of ·the Omega Rhos The 'Queen Herself ............................................................ :M,tss Bertha os s 
UndeFstudy ior Constance ................................................ Msss Lenora Howard eligible to enter the tournamen~ witll 'l'eam ·Recorda decided the game. 
,PLACE OF ACTION-A b:ilcony out~ ide the .ballroom .of ~he Queen's the wisiner in each district giVCJJ first • . K s· C . 2899 Oo. Glassman and Salazar played clean,' 
and the runner-up second, is as follows: . Ftrst, ap?a .1•gma 229;~~·. F' h ' fast games for the Independents and 
. p;dace. . •.. . Deming sectio,n: Alamogordo, H\ldey. Faw, 2343·SO: Wtson,. . '16 IS ct, also contributed mas( o( the points in 
•. TIME 011' ACTION-Fourteenth Cel).tur)'. Roswell section: Roswell, DextA:r. 2254.10; Wylu:, 1838·85 • total, 1 28,1!~. the score. Por the winners Grenko dis· 
NOT E.-As this ia the first poetic drama the Dramatic Club, has t!ver at· . Clovis section: Mclro~c, Gra\fy. Second, Omega ~h~Gr~nko, 2478.SO; played his usual good game at guard tempt~d. wd as Browning's lines, packed··with thought and emo~10n, :&re nili'e Las Vegas section: Las Yens, Tu- Fricke, ~.60; .f•ck1nger, 2280.50; Me- while Brown ahd Robbins shot the 
. too easj to grasp ih thei,r full significanc~ when heard for the ftrst ttme, '' , cpm~ari. Allister, 2175.10; Hyde, 2167.00; tot:fl, baskets: · · . . 
J,rief sketch oi .the play ·IS here ~r:sented • . . . , . 11, . S.anta .Fe ,ection: Bcl~;n, St. Michael's. 11,537.70, · · A iter the first week of the intra• N~rbert, tlie pueen:a chief ~~r;:s;:~· tt~l:~a;a":£ ~~~:::~dhe~"{0~~i~~v:; R;.ton s_ecti<¥.~:! N~wto'lt ~Rringcr. Third, Sigma Chi-Mulcahy, 259MO: mural tournament the Omeg.a: Rho team 
' ~ent ln ltdr C~~~.n~:s3~ss~:des ·him from d<Jiilg s<>, on the ground that the All~11qu~rque ~c~tton;t ¥enaul, J\lb!l· Craven, 2258.60< Black, 2236.60; McFar- was leadinji' with three. wms . and no 
· Q~c!~w;~~ld. become ,ilugry .and wo111d !II, miss him from his -post. She w:tteJ · querq1,1e. . • . :. • • • . t:~nd, 1955.00: Benjamirt, 1905.80; t~tal, defeats, The Independe~ts, altHoUgh 
'ililn instead to tell the ,Quecp that he ~1ad wor)led for love of hherh (~hl! Q~~e:)J.. 'l'he tea,ms will ~tart ~rtiYIIIC 111 AI )Ill· 10 954.60. · · .... · · .. playiyg a very good brand bf bat!, have 
but that; ~ince· he ha~ not dhared tot· b1iitt up.h!s ~~~i~~thhfn':.v/bet~~ l~d~-. q~~,erqu~ Tltur.sd;ly. .. · Fourth Pi Kappa. Alpha-Donahue, ~~en' ~nal,lle to' register a·wm. · ·· · 
': himself .w1th ,her cousm as t e nex · es tlun.. n .. ~ · • ·Q . ' • . """ 00'•' M · · · · · · · · 
, ,!!lent Nprllert tonsent-' ~inally. to .h~r plan and goes out to fmd thC' Ut!en. · · • · · . . •. · . · 2224.60; Rtordan-Long, .... v3. , . ot·. . . . , . . .. 
·. ·: ' .· ueen bllvirtg listened only to his ii~st ~ords, for S:he had long loved· VARSITY ·CO·ED'B STORY 'gan, !075.00; Howden; l848.00j ~am· , ~~ARLE:T FEVER AT H. S .. · him:b~rs~s in ~pon Constance, ~n a state of wJI~ Jot andel<Cttement,;to tell .her IS IN LATE MA.GAZINE mond, 1672.7(); totat, ·'9!)23.3(). . . . : . . . . . - . . 
the news. Constance soon real,tzes what a ternbl.e,blunder she hlld ·?laf,ie,libut p , . t • th 1 t . Ul! (the St.· Fifth Coronado Club-De Gr'y's~, , According to reports from _school au-
. !\\~~~tth~ii~:t;;.n~~o~~;~~:~;r~~fe~~rtroth'ithNg;~::: f~!~!hi~£~eT~~ Que:~ Ni~~~;:~ne~a;azi,ie ai~ · 1=~·~h:tt st~tY 2104.90; Bryce, 174S.l0; J?hn; 1515.~. j '}~o;~~~:ie~~i!~\~!t~,ec~~d ~~~~e;~~;:; 
npw leaves her. .~ ., . ·'. . f. h • I d happened As tile !'overs are wrlttenUb~ Mt~s HefleNtt P•~~er~ a coThed llldlvldual .StJndillga i 'ollibxeak within the past few months •. 
· .Norbert comes hac .. .\gnprant o w a. 1a · . • b . at the · mvcrs~tjf o ew .Mex1co. e • . . • · tf . 1 f' • · · t b tli i~~1f~l"e~;r:n?tr;~~b~~;~r;!e~:uthc:~~t~r;;t:~~i~~!~~~dsr;feJ~;b~!:!;~~~~{~~' ~tc.rr,hwhlc~ !~de~~~:: ;:~f:;~o .~11~; i: ~0:1~l~~P:tg!~~~i. • .. ·, th~it;~~a sf:fe~(~iJ,a~~:~o ~w ~ase=~~d 
her schemes. ·the Queen all" Coiutailce, souls slttflppe . ~re, ar~ or : ~ g . IS 0 • orse.d • T '· h ,. h . 3. Gtenko, Omega Rl1o. •" developed among stt,~dcnts and ·teachers 
women . fightl,sg jea\ously for. the same ,matt i' 1 c Queen sv.>eeps ou Ill n er~ scene ts Ia. 111 ~,tcson, ": er.e t e au Fricke, Omega Rho. • • · 'and eleven students had been sent home 
believing. herself deceived illld P.!ayed wtth: and ,the· guard ~{.011 c:fmes t1· co~ thor was a student !orne hme ago, atid 4• S • . . d. . 1; , t. ·: 
duct the l'ovcr.s to execution. • 'fh~ ~.~aY, ~ds ~!th .a£ ss~g~l:;:n~!c~tm~a~:dy' ' where the main plot of the story ac· s, Faw, Kappa igma. un er o s_e._rv_a_l_o.:..n·--"---
lytical out~urs4 strona:ly·ren•n,nt~~~ .of t ~.en tl).l' o !e.. . . ·· · 1 : tually happened. 6. Wilson, Kappa Sigma. ..-·-· ..;........;...;... _ _.:. ____ _.;..;...--r "Th~~e;~:::.Twic~ d~~~n~ the p1a ·lli I)~ d~rkened mome~tarily !n Miss Palmer is a ma!or i~ the En~lish 7. ~~:~~e~ig~~e~~i~ho : p~der lo hldicate t~e p~s.age (>f ti . . I . • Departl!lent at the ymy~rsll)' at~d /' It s. Fisher, Kappa Sigma. . . - .. i :• 1'hi!i next ullue of the ·Lobo 
. T. HE· .. Do· CTOR. '""' 'e'oF HIMSELF 'pNr:!~~~e~cot~ob~~*)fllll staf.f 0 tpe 1~: Black, Sigma Chi. . ·.'I will be etlitedl iiraccordance 
. .. . . • . · • "' '"" . Individual £vent Recotdil I with cuatdm itirlnemorial, by 
.,· I · , . Right Grip-Greuko, 200 .,ounds. ··: the Engineer a of the Uni• 
":.: ....... : ............... Mr. Otto Bebber iNTRA.KU:U.L lJAS:JiilT B,lLL . Left Grip-'Wilson, ol83 pound>r.···'1 " ''.Y.eraitY'cjJ New M~lcri. ton-
. '''Sii;lirattlle (afterwards the: d(x 
··M"attint't ·hit· ·wif~ •. · ... :................ · 
. ~.A ·bteir'ftboUt -••l••···~ ...... ;; •••• u .. u• 
· V.;llere, .a steward o£ G,e~onte' 
... J..~cas, ,foster-jather of Vater 
· • ]ilcqtselme, wsfe o1 Lllcas .... 
'· ':Gctonte, a Paris householde 
· Lucinde ltis .daughh;r ........ ~ .~andr:, .16ver .of, 4uci,nde· 
· · ' . :PLACE OF AC'I'IC 
. . . . . room in Geror · 
TIMi OF ACTIO) 
: ...... : .... , ..... :Miu· Rosaltl·ond Gieslet STAMDJMGS Both Grips-Wilson, 354 pounds. ! · · • :i~qu~tly·, the Lobo :will 
, ......... ; .......... ; ...... ;Mr. Harold ~ohli,, ·Leg Lift-Fricke, 10SO·•pour\ds. . : . · 
.................... M:,r. Arnold Ro$ellw~ld Team. w. L. Pd. Chest Push-Fisher, 193 pounds. . . m a k ~· it1. appear~Woce on 
.. ......................... Mr. 'William Flynn 3 1 "50 s' W"d .. esday of this week in·· 
............. : ....... , .... ,Miss RosyHi[st 'Omega Rho ........ ·: • ·• Chinning (times)-Coen, 20. "' " 
.. ............................ :Kfr. Loren · oz cy ·Sigma Chi • , •••••••• ·:a 1 .750 Chinning ·(points)-Coen, 336. ·dead'· bf tlie folloWing ·Fri• 
........................... Miss Kathryn Sayte' Pi ·Kappa Alpha .. •" .3 ·1 .7SO Back Lift-Coen, 580 pounds. ' · day •. · .. W.· a~ch ·"·or the EN· 
.................... , ........... ;!4r, Lester Brown Kappa Sigma •'. •,' •. , .3 2 .600 Chesf Puli-Coen, 162 pounds. . . . 
A wood outside Paris. Att'Two:·A. lndepen,denh .......... 1 4 ~ Dipping (tlmes)-Greuko, 17. ~lNfi!.ER'SISSUlt 
Coron.ado Club •• • • • • .o 4 .000, Dipping {points)-Grenko, 314.5. 
;h Century. 
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